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MEASURING ME’TROPOLI’l’.AN

TRAVEL/ TOURISM MARKETS

Introduction -- The Problem

This paper treats the travel/ tourism of metropolitan areas, approach-

ing It from the view of the corporate commumty. It argues that metropolitan

areas are almost certainly the prmclpal generators of travel m the [Jmtcx.1

States. As such them travel/tourism deserves much more attention and

better understanding than lt has received up until thm point.

Unfortunately comprehensive, accurate data of the travel /tour~sm m

American metropolitan areas do not exist. An Important reason for this

lack M the fact that 85’?10of trip-travel 1s by automobile !-/; automobiles do

not stop at termmals, nor are there tangible boundaries to be crossed

when they enter cltles. Even m the case of traf’flc using tcrmmals -- am,

bus, rail -- only llmlted qualitative mf ormatlon 1s ordmarlly available, As

a result comprehensive statistically accurate data about metropolitan travel/

toumsts are difficult to generate.

There has long been a felt need for travel/tourism data for metro-

politan areas. Since comprehensive, accurate data was not available, such

statistics as could be found have been used. Some figures have lacked

sufficient base to be believable. Most, even lf accurate, have been mis-

leading because they have been llmlted, piece-meal data. Consequently
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travel/tourism of Metropolitan areas is seriously underestimated and

misunderstood. Most American cltles manage their travel sales potential

poorly and lack guldelmes for developing related facllltles, further, large

business segments that sell regularly and m substantla.1 amounts to

travelers often perform as though they are only vaguely aware of thus fact.

The last section of thm paper reports empmlcal Emdmgs from a

comprehensive, statistically accurate study of Metropolitan highway

travel /tourists.

Methods of Travel/ Tourism

A summary review of

tourmm helps to outline the

effort to generate data. The

Measurement

the major methods used to measure travel/

dimensions and llmltatlons of the current

methods discussed are employed for varying

geographic areas, but all could be applled to SMSAIs. Dcpendmg upon how

the procedures are

deflmtion of travel,

more flexlble as to

administered each method will have lts own lmpllclt

tourism and/or m some cases rec reatlon. Some are

defmltlon than others. Each may be perfectly val~d

and useful in a given setting and for a speclflc purpose, Unfortunately

none -- or even all taken together -- can at present provide all the answers

to travel/ tourmm questions. This llmltatlon 1s felt to be a problem of the

state-of-the-art; the potential for reasonable comprehensiveness and accur-

acy m thought to exist.

1. Industry Sales Segment Method

Variations of thm measurement method are now widely used 2S3’ 4/.
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It consists of dlvldmg each retail segment’s sales mto traveler and non-

traveler parts and summing. It has the large advantage that sales esti-

mates by SIC sectors are now widely available and often on a quarterly

basis. These estimates are usually generated from tax collections.

It suffers from

varies between

matlon. It 1s a

the difficulty that the proportion of sales to travelers

commumties and there are no easy means for Its estl -

good frost approximation and because of attention de-

voted to It has been Improved rapidly.

2. Special Traveler Defmltlons

The methods of assemblmg data from a specially defined group of

travelers, for the most part, produce partial data. Where the llmlta -

selectlve data are naively extra-

traveler /tour Lst umverse, the

tlons are recognized, useful data for speclflc purposes can be pro-

duced. In the cases where partial or

polated m an attempt to describe the

most common result us garbage data. Among the variations of this

method are:

--- Enumerate and/or mtervlew travelers at speclflc business

and/ or actlvlty points. Common among these points are

5/ 6/commercial lodging facllltles — , campgrounds — and publlc

parks. So long as the lmpllclt defmltlons are recogmzed and

observed, useful data can result.

--- Interview travelers at special highway-oriented points such as

rest stops or mformatlon stations. Often the method M used as

a simple means of descrlbmg all traffic. A one-time attempt
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at such projections M llkely to produce hash. l~ut If refined

over a period of consistent use, the method can produce

accurate data.

by the State of

Perhaps the best example M that developed

Flor~da.~t

--- Interview and enumerate special traveler segment;+. The con-

8/ventlon trade surveys provide one of the best examples. –

--- Interview and enumerate those responding to advertlsmg. This

method provides useful mformatlon about effectiveness of

specific advertm mg efforts and about a speclflc populatlon~s

travel behavior,

9/
from It. –

--- ‘rhere are many

those asking for

but most be used with care when generalizing

other varlatlons, such as data generated about

mformatlon at airports and Chamber of

Commerce mformatlon stations. New comm umcatlon technology

may be utlllzed -- CB radios are now being used to mtervlew

travelers.

3. Measure Traveler/ Tourists at Travel Terrnmals

The method includes enumeration of traveler use at amports,

bus termmals and radroad stations. Simple enumerations of passenger

loadings are regularly publmhed. As of now, most qualitative mforma -

10/
tlon must be gathered by ad hoc means. —.—

4. Assumption of Zero Travel During “Low Month”

Thm method takes advantage of the seasonally of travel and

assumes that the “low month” for certain travel oriented business or
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traffic counts represents only traffic by resldcnts. l]lgher counts

in other months are assumed to result from travel /tourism. An obvmus

weakness M that few locatlons m the Umted States have zero travel at

any period of the year. The method has been used to generate data for

11/
pleasure tourists .— Currently the State of Wisconsin 1s developing a

12/
model based on this method, but with complex adjustments. —

General Population Survey

Thm method us excellent for achlevmg general mess ures. The

outstanding example m that of the [J. S. Travel Surveys of 1963, 1967

1/ The travel model developed by the U. S.and 1972.–– ‘1’raffle l.)ata (‘enter

depends upon general population surveys for basic mterrelatlonshlps.

The method depends upon long-range memory, when used to generate

data over a period of months. }3ecause of sample size lt may have llml -

tatlons for use m descrlbmg the market of a speclflc destination area.

Traffic Cordon, Border Crossing or Screenlmc Measures

This method enumerates and/or mtervlews all travelers when

passing a given point. Properly executed lt M the most accurate

means of measurmg travelers to a given destmatlon. Its advantage M

that it defines a traveler as anyone who 1s traveling. With the assembly

of qualitative mformatlon, an almost mfmlte number of traffic seg-

ments can be ldentlfled and quantified. ‘1’hls method M most easdy

administered for mternatlonal travelers and for island locatlons

such as Hawan. Florlda’s mformatlon station data gathering has been

~erfected to the point that It now approx~mates a “border crossing”.
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Thm paper reports the use of a traffic cordon pro-

mslghts mto the travel market of a metropolitan

area. %1

Why do we Need Improved Data for Metropolitan Area Travel/ Tourmm ?

Three maJor reasons for .generatmg comprehensive accurate metro-

politan area travel/tourism data stand out.

1. There M need for much better understanding of the incidence, Impact

and characteristics of travel/tourism as these relate to the economy

of metropolitan areas. Most mdustrles are dependent upon travel,

they know lt, but they lack the detailed mslghts needed to apply this

knowledge adequately. For many, travel/tourism m not seen as the

complex mterrelationshlps of business, personal and pleasure pur-

poses which lt M. Nor M lt generally recogmzed that travelers impact

upon the entree retail segment. When major attractions are to be

supported, such as a sports center, the commumty tends to define

travel narrowly as the “lodging industry” or by some other llmlted

concept. There m not the widespread support that IS appropriate,

because the full nature of travel’s impact m not understood.

2* Improved guidelines are needed for the development and operation of

travel facilities and services. Information about traveler/tourists

exists in many piecemeal parts as proprietary mformatlon of speclfm

services. These include; carriers, lodging services, and tour operators.

But many facditles serving travelers such as publm parks, retail stores
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and restaurants do not ldentlfy traveler/tourists as such. At no point

is all of this reformation about traveler/tourists brought together.

For example: It is rarely known lf a vmt.or to a sports center also

uses commercial lodging; the extent to which business travelers use

golf courses M not known. Lacking this mformatmn those who make

decisions about new investment or operation, whether of publlc or

private facilities, are handicapped.

3. Improved guidelines are needed for metropohtan information-direction

systems. Metropolitan areas offer a wide varmty of services, but may

appear as a confused welter to the traveler who m not familiar with

a given city. A result M a llmlted experience or even dmsatisfactlon

because the traveler lacks mformatiorl. If travelers’ patterns and

needs are known, more adequate mformatlon-dmectlon systems can

be designed.

What We Have; What We Need

Fortunately, in many states, data ser~es are now developed provldmg

readily available, up-to -date information about important aspects of

travel/tourism. These include:

1. Amport actlvltles;

2* Road traffic counts;

3. Tax receipts by industry segment

Unfortunately, quallflcatlon of these data series

definitions of the traveler/ tourmt M largely Iackmg.

to apply to speclflc

Needed to make these
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data series really useful to metro areas as continuous barometers of the

tourism weather 1s detailed mformatlon about structural mterrelatlon -

ships. This includes:

1. Market origins;

2. Traveler characterlstlcs;

3. Trip purposes and character~stlcs;

4. Lodging, spending and act~vlty patterns

5. Information means used

Some Theoretical Considerations

This section poses some general, framework, theoretical proposi-

tions about metropolitan areas’ relationships to travel/tourism.

1. Metropolitan areas are the major travel destination centers of the USA

This M hardly surprising since 73 percent of the natlonls popula-

tion now resides m the 266 SMSA’s (data as of 1973). It M suggested

that thm dominance by metropolitan areas would persist through a

variety of measures such as:

--- Dollars of Impact;

--- Person-miles of travel generated;

--- Actlvlty occasions.

2. Metropolitan areas are a multl-faceted complex of travel attractors.

That 1s, they do not offer simply a single reason for travel, rather

they consist of a wide variety of travel magnets many of which reinforce

each other m the case of a given trip decmlon. As an example, a study
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in the Minneapolis-St. Paul area found about 10, 000 services,

facllltles and orgamzatlons in 400 categories avadable to the

14/
traveler and resident for tourism/recreation purposes. —

3. The above view of metropolitan areas M simply a generalized travel

definition of them reallty. In speclflc terms, metropolitan areas arc:

--- Always located at major travel nodes. Often water access

was an early location factor, but because of the concentration

of population and economic activity other later travel develop-

ments focused upon lt.

--- Usually high level concentrations of natural amenities, often

because of them locatlon on water or at some other natural

topographic/geologlc “edge”.

--- Centers of economic actlvlty -- rnanufacturmg, commerce,

finance; often production activity figured m early development.

--- By defmltlon concentrations of population

--- Agglomerations of cultural, educational, sports, cniertamment

and related activity facilities.

4. Most travel M multlpurp ose -- at least to an exterlt. One purpose is.

usually dommant, but many other considerations come to bear having

influence upon the speclflc travel declslon concerning destination or

destinations, the number m the travel party, them length of stay,

dollar expendltur e and actlvlt y pattern. These interact with the

multlple travel attractors of metropolitan areas,
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Travelers need everything while traveling that they need al home.

The proportion is very dflferent. 13ut this means that travelers may

impact upon any component of the host commumty.

Most travel/tourism-related facilities of metro areas not only

serve the traveler but are Important ingredients m the living

quality of res ldents. These are often financially supported Jointly- -

by travel/tourists and residents. This means that better quality

services and facilities are available to residents than they might

otherwise be able to afford. A few examples and brief explanations

follow :

--- Transportation systems

traveling to an area but

not only serve the nonresident in

facilitate travel away by the resident.

---

---

Lodging and food facdltles usually serve as meetmg places and

other commumty functions.

Amusement facilities, cultural features, and sports centers

are often Jointly enJoyed and supported by tourmts and resi-

dents.

Proposltlons 5 and 6 are not further elaborated m thm paper. How-

ever, the matter of Joint use of many facilities and services, that bear

upon living quallty, by both residents and tourmts

to questions concerning the role of travel/tourism

community.

M dmectly relevant

vis a vls a given—.—

A simple model w1ll further illustrate items 1 through 4. Figures 1

and 2 are demand and supply graphs. These are shown from the point of
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Fig. 1.

vS1

kD1

o —..—. —.

City A : Single Purpose Travel.

,---

.—- ..-—

Fig. 2. City B: Attractions (lomplex; Multipurpose Travel.



view of consumers. The price

shown on the vertical axis and

shown on the horizontal axis.
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or cost of travel/tourism services is

the quantity purchased or consumed

Figure 1 illustrates the case of single purpose travel appeal. OP1

represents the cost of travel from point of origin to city A. 1~1 represents

the demand schedule for a given class of travelers and S1 the supply curve

that they face. In the given situation travel would not take place. The

following traveler types might be Illustrated:

Traveler type 1 -- 13usmess salespeople who feel that what they

could get -- their demand -- M less than the cost. They might e~thet-

use the telephone, the malls or mmply make no contacts.

Traveler type 2 -- Spouses who might accompany the other member

of the marriage partnership; the destination lacks appeal, hence the

demand schedule m not s efficiently far to the right.

Figure 2 illustrates a city having the same travel costs as city A;

OP1 m Figure 2 equals OP1 m Figure 1. 13ut lt illustrates the cases of

a complex of travel attractors and multipurpose travel. Here the travel

attraction supply curve S1 adds w lth curves S2 n to form a new supply$.0.

curve St. Similarly the demand for a single travel reason, Ill, adds

horizontally with demand for attractions

curve, Dt, which M further to the right.

presented as follows:

1)2 ~ to form a new demand. . . .

Types of travelers may be re -

Traveler type 3 -- Wives, who in addition to the appeal and demands

for travel, S1; Dl, are attracted by the shopping opportumtles m
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in city B. Thus, S1 + shopping study = St and D1 + shopping demand

= Dt. These types will participate m the travel economy to the

extent of Q and at price P2.

Traveler type 4 -- Bus mess men who take vacations to a commumt y

and while there also transact business. Many of these might not

travel to city B either to vacation or conduct business lf limited to

single purpose travel.

A Metro Cordon Study -- Empmlcal Findings From a Study of Total Travel,

Reported m this section are results of a comprehensive survey of the

highway traffic mode of a small metropolitan area. ‘l’he survey M sharply

different from most other traveler studies m that a statistically random

sample of all traffic was mtervlewed. The results Illustrate some of the

mslghts mto structural relatlonshlps, market patterns and impact patterns

to be gained from such procedures.

The study was conducted m 1972 in the metropohtan area of Duluth,

Minnesota and Superior, Wmconsm. These adjolnmg cltles are pictures -

quely sited astride the excellent deep seaport formed by St. Louis Bay, m

the southwest arm of Lake Superior. Their combmed incorporated areas

have a population of about 133, 000 covering 105 square miles. The study

applies only to the incorporated area, not the entree SMSA, which has

almost exactly twice the population (265, 000) and covers seventy times

the land area (7397 square miles). Thus a relatively small, manageable

area was selected for thm pilot operation.
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The procedure employed was to set Up an 8-point cordon at approxi-

mately the incorporated city llmlts. These points covered all major routes.

Using standard orlgm-destmation techniques outbound traffic was s urveyed

for two, half -day periods during the weeks of July 17 and 24, 1972. Each

of the two survey periods was conducted on a different day and at different

times of the day. In addltlon, temporary counters were operated for at least

seven days at each of the eight cordon points. ‘1’hls made It possible to re-

late surveyed traffic to the full traffic flow.

The interviews covered standard orlgm -destination mformatlon. In

addition the mtervlew form and the External Survey Manual were modlfmd

for thm study to gather additional mformatlon from drivers who were

not residents of Duluth/Superior. 13y surveying only outbound traffic lt was

possible for travel/tourists to tell about their actlmtles while m the study

area, The additional mformatlon gathered included:

--- overall or major trip destmatlon;

--- the purpose of a stop, lf any, made m .L)uluth/Superior,

--- the time spent m Duluth and/or Superior;

--- kind of lodging lf staying overnight m Duluth/Superior;

--- total dollars spent m Duluth/Superior.

It w1ll be noted that this was not a fully comprehensive study since lt

covered only highway traffic (but not bus passengers). In order to clalm

full comprehensiveness, studies of all other modes -- am, bus, and water

(there was no rail service m 1972) -- should have been conducted at the
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same time. Fortunately an ad hoc airport survey conducted m 1973 genera-——

15’ l’hese latter are equal to only aboutted impact data for am travelers. —

1~ percent of highway traveler/ tourmts m terms of person-trips. But air

travelers had an impact upon dollar expenditures of ten times that amount.

Some of the variety IS lacking because bus and water data were not avallablc.

The extent of agency cooperative effort that made the study posslblc

is of special interest. The 407th Clvll Affairs Umt, U. S. Army Reserve,

provided the bulk of the field survey manpower. ‘J’hls was done as a part of

their two-week tour of field duty. In addltlon, they assmted with editing and

coding. Survey design and much of the follow-up analysls was the Joint re-

sponsibility of the Minnesota Highway Department and Umverslt y of Mmne -

sota staff. The Chambers of Commerce of both Duluth and Superior assist-

ed with design and provided valuable mformatlon from other travel/ tourism

studies. The Highway Departments of both Minnesota and Wisconsin had

direct supervision of the actual field operation.

of the cooperative effort needed to successfully

Overall Im~act

Thm represents a mmlmum

execute such travel studies.

One of the more strlkmg fmdmgs m the large estimate of the dollar

impact of travel/tourism made using this procedure. An estimate of

$70,000, 000 as the dmect 1972 spending by highway and am traveler/tourists

m Duluth/Superior resulted (does not include those traveling by bus or water,

or an allowance for other routes than the 8 included m the cordon) This 1s

almost 19 percent of the combmed retail and selected services sales of

Duluth/Superior . It compares with a 1975 preliminary estimate of $62
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million for all of St. LOUIS County, Minnesota, w hlch contains IIuluth and

has a population of 221, 000. ‘l’he latter was made by the Minnesota Depart-

ment of Economic Development using procedures slmllar to those of the

4, 2/ Considering the difference m areas appl~cabl(~,
U. S. Travel Data Center. —

differences in years and the fact that important segments were not mcludcd

m the 1972 estimate, the travel mode procedure fhgure M more than 75 per-

cent larger than the industry segment-based estimate. ‘l’he fmdmg demon-

strates that travel mode procedures may measure travel impact more com -

prehenslvely than other methods.

The Lodging Industry the Major Travel Beneflclary’~

A popularly-held view rs that the lodging industry m really the com -

mumty’s travel/tourism beneficiary. True, lodging fmms are solidly con-

cerned with travel, but these fmdmgs revealed that they are far from the

dommant factor. The relationship of lodging fmms to the total system of

travel/tourism for the summer months of July and August was found to be

as follows:

--- Only 20 percent of all highway traveler/ tourmts stayed

overmght m Duluth/Superior.

--- Sllghtly over one-half -- 52 percent -- of those staying

overmght used commercial facllltles. Thus only 10 percent

of the tourists were customers of hotels and motels.

--- The total sales of hotels and motels m Duluth for July and

16’ This compares with $15.4August 1972 were $1,079,000. —

mllllon spent by all traveler/tourists m thm same period. Those
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traveling only for pleas ure purposes (vacations, vmlts, social

recreation) spent $7.6 mllllon. Thus, depending on the defmltmn

of a traveler, only 7 to 14 percent of them expenditures were

made m the commercial lodging facllltles. Note that thm data

M for Duluth only, and that lt understates the situation m that

expenditures of neither amlme nor bus passengers are included

m the $15.4 milllon or $7.6 mllllon figures, but are included m

the lodging sales.

Traveler/ Tourists Come in Many Variations

The traffic mode procedure allows data display by any kmd of traveler/

tourmt defumtion that m appropriate to a given purpose. I“or example, dcf -

mitlons by or~gm. by destmatlon, trip purpose, purpose of stop m the ~ven

metro area, plus any combination of the above are allowable within the range

of statistical rellablllty of data,

The following are cross -comparisons that may be made:

MaJor Travel Purpose Percent of people Percent of dollar spent

Pleas ure (vacation, visits, social
recreation) 67 49

Business (work, business, commercial
vehicle) 12 13

Personal bus mess and shopping 18 36

Other 3 2

Total 100 1=

An example of the multl-purpose nature of present-day travel to metro-

politan areas is shown by crosstabulating those who said that they were mamly
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traveling on vacation by them major reason for stopping m Duluth-Superior:

--- Three percent of those who were traveling on vacation

and stopped m Duluth-Superior dld so for work or

business reasons. Thm gives empmical evidence of

traveler type 4 noted on page 13.

--- 8 percent stopped to shop

--- 2 percent mainly conducted personal business

--- 0.5 percent attended a convention in lXluth-Superior

--- 16, 5 percent stopped for recreational activities

--- 10 percent went sightseeing in Duluth-Supcrmr

--- 5 percent stopped to visit friends

--- 15 percent

--- 21 percent

--- 19 percent

stopped to eat

mainly bought gasoline

primarily stopped for ove~night,

Thus at any given stopping point during a trip the activity patternls

relat~onship to the overall trip purpose may: (1) ~’onflict -- vacationers

who stopped for business; (2) Complement -- sightseeing vacations and

(3) Supplement -- those stopping to eat. sleep or buy gas.

Other Market Behavior Insights

Specific market behavioral insights were gained by the data generated.

Examples

---

of these are given below:

Traveler/tourists from the local states of Minnesota and Wiscon-

sin tended to treat Duluth-Superior as a trade center -- for

business. Trade center-related activities were the major reason
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---

---

---

for stopping m the case of 63 percent of Minnesota residents, but

only 10 percent m the case of those orlgmatmg from Illmom,

Indiana, Michigan and Ohio.

Those from the industrial mldwest (states of Illinols, Indiana,

Michigan and Ohio) tended to view Duluth/Superior as a travel

corridor -- 61 percent of those stopping dld so for traveler ser-

vices. More dramatically, many apparently viewed it as a barrier --

48 percent dld not stop at all; they were intent upon reaching vacatmn

spots in northern Michigan and Canada (as reported by over 70’~0of

these travelers ). This lack of appeal to travelers from the mdus -

trial mldwest should be a s erlous concern to lluluth/Superior.

Citizens from these four states have the highest average incomes

of any substantial Duluth-Superior traveler segment, hence they

have potential buying power.

Travelers from more remote states tend to view lluluth-Supermr

as a recreational node; 46 percent of’ this group who stopped dld so

for pleasure-related purposes.

17/ those traveling m Duluth/In contrast to the nat~onal pattern _

Superior whose major trip purpose was to vls~t friends and rela-

tives spend an above-average amount per person. They totaled

11.5 percent of all travelers and made 12.6 percent of all expendi-

tures. Further study would be needed to reveal reasons for thus

variation from the average; it may well be related to the high out-

migration rates ot the region.
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--- Canadian vacationers were almost as important numerically as

vacationers from the industrial Midwestern states when com-

pared on the basis of them home populatmn -- .667 per 1000

population for Canadians vs. . 683 per 1000 population from

Illmols, Indiana, Mlchlgan and Ohio.

Some Concluding Observations and a View Ahead

The purpose of this paper has been to

better travel/tourmm data for metropolitan

direct attention to the needs for

centers. Metropolitan areas

have a central role as travel destinations and in the servlcmg of a great

diversity of traveler needs. Metropolitan area travel /tourmm suffers from

the lack of adequate data to enable understanding and guldelmes for manage-

ment.

Needed particularly are comprehensive measures and understanding

of structural relationships. It M proposed here that one way to add consider-

ably to the fund of knowledge M through statmtlcally valid studies of all

travel modes. A method for accomplmhing this requires a combination of

(1) survey at terminal facllltles for those using commercial carriers and

(2) on-the-road surveys for highway travelers (except

In illustrating the insights gamed by the use of a

origin-destmatlon survey, the writer 1s well aware of

for bus passengers).

highway cordon,

the l]mltatlons as

as the advantages of this procedure. A major advantage M comprehensiveness --

most other methods gather only part of the data and understate the impact of

travel/tourism. Other advantages are flexlblllty of traveler defmltlon and
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wealth of structural insights gamed into the nature of the traveler,

trip and hls relationship to a given commumty. 13y far the most sermus

disadvantage M cost m terms of manpower, danger of operating on the high-

ways and the w~de interagency cooperation needed.

There were limitations and oversights that other such studies should

attempt to avoid: The highway traffic findings apply directly only to the

summer season; thereas metropolitan areas operate year-round as travel

attractors. One oversight was m failure to record the home commumty

for travelers living m Minnesota and Wisconsin; with thm reformation

the study could have been made comparable with defmltlons having travel

llmits of 50 and/or 100 miles. There are llmltatlons to what information

can be obtained m a highway interview; there was no allocation of expendi -

tures to the several supplying mdustrles of

would have requmed a lengthier interview.

the commumty, since this

It is hoped,

research. The

be developed.

hereby, to stimulate the gemus of those involved m travel

method can be improved; better alternative methods can
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1972 Census of Transportation, National Travel Survey reports mcomc

groupings, those vlsltmg friends and relatlves are less affluent than
the average and are thus assumed to spend less on thew trip. The

empmlcal data given m this paper m the only dlrcct measure available
of actual spending by those traveling to vlslt friends and relatives,

Further study may prove the Duluth/Superior sltuatlon to not be atYPl~al”
(The U. S. Travel Census reports that 61 percent of all person trips were

made by persons having family incomes over $10, 000, thm compares

with 53 percent of all person trips made to vlslt friends and relatlves
by persons with family incomes over $10, 000).


